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As part of a study of the effects of charge 5ui!rl-up on thermal control 
mating mterials' a sample canposed of non-conductive optical solar reflec- 
tors (OSR) was irradiated with larr energy electrons at the DERIS facility 
in Toulouse (Ref. 1) . 

The degradation effects on this panel duo to electrostatic discharges 
justified a follaw-up investigation into pssible alternatives to limit 
the m u n t  of damage. This paper evaluates the following systems : 

a) Non-conductive OSR - non-conductive adhesive 
b) No,,-conductive OSR - conductive adhesive 
C) Conductive OSR -- conductive adhesive (no intsrconnection of the OSR's) 

The tests were perfom in an irradiation chamber (Fig. 1) at the DEWS 
Laboratories in Toulouse. The chanber consists of the following elements : 

- A High Tension F&-Through 

This feed-through is connected to the conductive substrate on which the 
test sample is glued. 

- A Diaphragm 

To limit the incident beam on the test smple. 

- Three Farday Cups 

To monitor the inridcnt beam during irradiation. 

- A Viewing Por t  

- An Electron T s m  Diffusic~n Windm 

This windm consists of n 2 micron thick alununiurn sheet, which ncmits 



the irradiation of large surfaces by clxffwian ok the initial mono-energetic 
beam. The obtained flux uniformity ovar thc samples area Is f 40%. 

The conductive substrate sf the test smple is groundd thrmgh a series 
of resistances and a nanmremeter (Fig. 2) , which measures the leakage 
current. 
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Discharge Pulse 

An oscilloscope is connected to the resistances in a voltage divider 
(Fig. 2). 

A discharge is characterised by canparing the voltage pulses measured 
the divider (Figs. 3A and B) . 

Discharge current 

The substrate of the test sample is directly grounded. The discharge 
current is measured with a current probe and a fast storage oscilloscope. 
(Fig. 3C) 

Surface Potential 

If a test sample is submitted to an electron beam with an eEergy E and 
0 a current I the actual current I reaching the surface of the test sample 

will dependo& the potential V of this surface. 

DER!L'S have determined the different relations I (V) for various electron 
beam currents I0 and energies %. 

From these curves the surface potential (V) may be evaluated by measu- 
ring the cor~-esponding current (I at the tirne of the discharge. 

TEST OONDITIONS 

A l l  samples 

better than torr was maintained during the irradia- 

tested had dimensions of 65 x 65 nun. They were irradiated 
with electrons of increasing e2erqyl starting frm 5 KeV up to 30 KeV with 
current densities of 0.1 nA/m to 2 nA/m until discharges were observed. 

When the conditlorzs for electrostatic discharges are obtained, the 
sample remai~s irradiated and is a l l w e d  to discharge during 6 hours. 



There are tm cases to be considered : I 
ease A) (Fig. 4A) The potential build-up is sufficient to deercase the num- 
ber of incident electrons to a value which can be m v e d  by the leakage 
paths of the test sample. An equilibrium potential is obtained which is lower 
than the breakdawn voltage of the di-electric. 

i 
1 

case B) (Fig. 4B) The charge m i a l  througZl the leakage paths is at all 
times smaller than the number of incident electrpm. The test sanple will 
charge to the breakdown voltage of the di-electric at which time an abrupt 
drop in surface potential occurs. It is assured that this is caused by a 
discharge of a large surface area. After the discharge the leakage current 
jumps to a high value and starts to decay until a new discharge takes place. 

The discharges described in case B are identified as "large", in contra- 
diction to "small" discharyes, which do not considerably modify the surface 
potential and are assumed to be "point" discharges. This latter type can 
occur in both cases A and.B. These phenamena have been remrted by other 
sources (Refs. 2 and 3) . 

Test Sample 

The sample tested was a panel amposed of 9 OSR1s manufactured by E L I ,  
bonded to a rigid plate using Erm 560 (manufacturer : General Electric, USA). 
This bonding has been done by ERNO, who apply the =me procedure to the W S  
project. The assembly was mounted onto the test plate at ESTEC, using a con- 
ductive adhesive developed by ESTEC which consists of F?IV 566 (manufacturer: 
General Electric, USA) and metal powder 10298 fran Chlatlerics. 

&fore mounting, the test plate was primed with DCW Coming silicone 
primer DC 1200. Figure 5 shci the canposition of the test: panel. 

mt Results 

A sumnary of the results obtained f m  testing the OSR pmel is sf-lawn 
by Table I. 



Table 3. 

L 

original long duratian 
(6 how* 

Irradiation parameter 30 keV, 2 nA 

Surface potential 4 i U . 9 k V  4 . u .. 9 krr 
I 

I 1 Electrical breakdm I "largeandmllw I -- 65 large 1 

Investigatim of begradation Effects 
C 

This investigation consisted of thcs follawing steps : 

1) photographic examination of 16 pre-cletehni.ned pcints (Figure 6) ; 
no degradation at first obsemation 

2) cleaning with iso pmpyl alcohol and lens tissues. The sample was 
exa~uned under grazing incpnce. 14 degradation areas were obsemed with 
a tot?l drea of about. 3 nan , i.e. 1.5% of the entire area (Figure 7). 
All defects ;urrl close W or a m d  defects in the a3hesive which were al- 
ready present before irradiation. It is clear that these points, where 
KW !A absent or thinner, were weak points because bpeakdawn O C C U L - ~ ~ ~  due 
to luwer insulation resistance. 

3) Micmscopic investigation 

A Reichert projection microscape was applied working as an interferometer 
using the Namarski technique. :This technique allows a better visualisation 
of the defect, but - due to the polarized light - the vertical defects are 
far more emphasized than the horizontal ones. 

A t  this stagei it was observed that the degradation was a deposit on the 
surface of the OSR. (Figures 8 and 9) 

4 )  Cleaning with isc. propyl alcohd and n o m l  wipe tissues 

These tissues which are more abrasive than lens tissues removed the de- 
posit. It should be noticed that the deposit is not soluble in either iso- 
propyl alcohol or acetone but can be abraded or scratched. An investigation 
into the bottm layer of the quaitz (the silver layer) sh& that the sil- 
ver had not been affected. 

5) Reproduction of the defect 

A highly powerful electrical breakdm was simulated to rereate the 
deposit. For this puryose. a "Tesla coil", manufactured by Edwards under 
the n m  "H.F. Tester" was used. This instrument supplies a high frequency 
voltage (0-20 kV) which creates a charge on dicicctric material and a dis- 
charge through a conductive path mechanism. When such a discharge was ap- 
p l i d  to the OSR panel, the we& points could easily be seen as a preferred 
path for dischargc?~. 



A sindlar effect was creatd when the discharge was initiated in n 
trmk liuc of the OSR itself rather than in the KN gap. A further analysis 
of n 15 kV discharge passed through an B R  defect for several seconds re- 
vcnlccl a snull holc in the top layer together with degrdaticn of the sil- 
vcrcvl ~y.a,3t ing in thc Lmttcan layer. (Figures 1 l and 12) 

As only a am11 deposit on the top layer was observed, it was decided 
to create a weak discharge with the HI? test, but for a longer period of 
tinlc. A discharge of around 5 kV at a rate of 30 per ndnute, for 6 hours, 
was iisctd in the same defect. Little change was observed in the defect in 
the silver layer, but the deposit on the top layer increased significantly. 

It is probable that the acamul.ation of small discharges pyrolyseS the 
silicone! adhesive (RlV 560) and gives rise to a projection of silica par- 
ticles which dewsit on the top ?.dyer.. 

1) After irradiation at D E S E ,  no degradation of the silver layer 
had occurrd; 

2) A t  the weak points,.with respect to breakdown resistance, a 
deposit is f o d  which is probably silica; 

3) The c11,mqes in themoptical prqerries due to these d e p  
sits should be rather low (a few percent increase in tu, but 
perhaps also in t ) ; 

4) The munt of these deposits should increase with m increa- 
sing mmhr of discharges; 

5) If a large breakdm occurs, it will affect the bttm layer 
of silver, but the size of the defect will probably not 
increase with the nunlbcr of discharges. Microscopic investi- 
gations show, hadever, that the aluminium layer of the sub- 
stratc is mrc severely attacked; 

6 )  It sem that any failure in the =R is a privi leqcd arm as 
regards the likely occurrence of a discbaqc; 

7) Tt scvm reasonable to suppose that, with a m11r1uct ivc binder, 
this sort of defect will not appear. 

Test Sample 



T k  test  corditions wrc. similar to t l~csc  app1ied to thc prpvisus test. 
'ilrc w>le was irl-adiated with clrctmns of ilrerreasinq enerw, stqrting fran 
15 Rev up to 30 KcV with Current densities of I nA/cm- t o  2 nA/m . 

Test R&sults 
A slnhury of the resul ts  fro11 test  ity L l r  OSR pans1 is s h m ~  in  Table 

11. Thc f i r s t  discl~argcs s tar ted at 20 KcV and 1 nA/cnr ,2wlr~rea~ in  thc pre- 
vious test, the discharges cemnenced a t  25KeV m d  2nA/an. This could be due t o  
the fac t  that one of the WR's was broken. A photographic investigation du- 
ring the test shaved that thC? crack was a preferential path, but not the only 
bne. (Figure 13) .  

Furthemre tic breakdm linut s f  the sanplc appeared to decrease a f t e r  
longer irradiatian periods. A t  the lxgiruiing of the test, there were no dis- 
charges a t  i5 KeV electron irradiation, but a t  the end of the test sequence, 
there were 2 "largc" discharges at t h i s  lcvcl. i f  the irradiation tim had 
been extended, mom discharqes would have occul-rd . Tlrc sclnlple was hmvcr 
constrained t o  the s a n ~  i r radiat ior~ time as t h e  previous sample f a r  canp7ri- 
son. 

Investigation of Degradation Effects 

Prior to cleanirrg the panel tlrc s u r f a c ~ s  of thc CXR have h n  csCunind, 
using the sam technique with the Rcichcrt microscope. 

- The obscmat ion sh~ws that , on thc f r-ant layer, tlrcrc is n faint dc- 
posit of nucroscopic particles; again projection of s i l i c , ~ ,  but a stni111~r 
m n t ,  them p re -~ i a  {sly observed. 

- The bottom laycr of the OESR (thc s i lvcr  layix-1 is nnrc severely da- 
maged along the b r d e r  linc. Cracks i n  thc si iver layer appar which arc in  
thc order of 0.2 nm dicutrtcr. ( F i ~ r u r ~  14 )  . 

- I n  addit ion, a lot of nucro spots (0.02 rm i n  diamt c.r) of burnt 
s i lver  in  thc middlc of thc CIISR itsclE wc8rc visible.  

- In another place, tllcsc micro spots haw qe:leratcd J bl islcrinq cf- 
fect on the silver l i \ y ~ r  in ,s larqct- arm (0.1 m1 dianrctcr) . I n  th is  CYISC, 

thc front laycr sl~ows IN> dc f t ~ t  at 31 1 . 



In tlx. rasc of n ~el~i~luc-t iw a d ~ ~ s i v ~  a 1 c u k , ~ c l ~  c* i~~ .n \~ l t  w i  l 1 f .  liw f I.CIII 
the  f m n t  f a w  to thc  mta1 Ic~yc.r. .xr tlw back sf t I I L ~  {XI? clue. In th)  cvncl~ict i - 
vi ty  of tlw r7~3wsiv~.  A diffcrcnt i n 1  volt nqc' wi  1 1  L ~ ~ Y X W .  Ix~twt\r-~i I In\ si Ivtq. 
1ayc.r and t \re ~mn-m-aiduct ivcl si 1 an~osiclc I ,lycls. A c.? j sc41.-i1-cic.l f ~wll  I hi. s i 1 \ c ~ -  B 

layer w i  11 cu~c*ur WIKW tho b113 .n vol t ;lqP of t hc s i l i c. i w-OY i tic> 1 '1yt.1- i s 
clscccdal. This will C ~ L I E W  fusinq vapmris;lt ion of m i c r o  spts  of si  lvcr. 



PPE: OSR is not coatcd with a nsn-conductive layer. 

The sample was composed of Uwec mirrors of 40 x 20 m and one mirror 
of 40 x 15, which was intentionally broken. (Figure 18) The dhfensions of 
the substgate were again 65 x 65 mn. 

Test Conditions 
The test conditions were similar to those used for the two previous 

tests. The sample was irradiated with electruns of increasing eqergy, star- 
tigg frm 20 KeV up to 30 KeV w i t h  current densities of 1 nA/.cm to 10 rA/ 
an. 

Test Rlesuilts 
A sumnary of the results of the test on the CER panel is given in 

Tale 111. 

The surface potential. of the sample was lcw, which indicates a high 
lejkage current. No discharges were noticed belaw incident electrons of 
30 KeV energy. 

When the flux was increased to 2 nA/cm2, very small discharges appeared 
at the beginning of the irradiation, but their number decreased during irra- 
diat ion. 

2 At a flux of 4 Wan , the same phenanenon was noticed2 but the nurdmr 
of discharges did not decrease as rapidly as at the 2 Wan flux level. 

2' A t  a flux level of 10 1.1A/an , there Were a number of small discharges 
at the start of irradiation, but after 24 hours they had disappeamd. A 
fluorescence effect was observed on the OSR during electron impact, hauever, 
this effect disappeared as smn as tile electron beam was interrupted. 

Investigation into Degradation ~ffects 
Prior to cleaning the panel, we have examined the surfaces of the CER, 

using the same technique as before with the Reichert microsccpe. No degra- 
dation was observed either as projection of silica or damage in the silver 
layer. The cracks which had heen mused befom the ixradiation test  showed 
no degradation effects. 

The conductive backside of the PPE OSR brings about that the silver 
layer does not not accumulate c h a p  while the indiumsxide achieves the 
same effect for the top layer. 

In haw far the indium-oxide layer is necessary will be investigated in 
a fourth test planned in the future on the system : 

non-wrductive front layer " conductive back l,,ycr - conductive adhesive 

Tb*: effects m y  be less serious than expected. As was indicated by the 
secad test with the OCLI OSR m d  cotductive adhesive, the most severe de- 
gradation occurred in t h e  silver layer which was caused by the non-conduc- 
tivc layer on the b c k s i d c  of t h e  mR. This would not be the case with PPE 
0.9~' s which havc a conductive backside. 



The implications of this paper are very important. It hast been proven 
that a  omb bin at ion of a both sides conductive OSR with a conduct.iVe adhecive b 

shows no visible degradation during the irradiakion tests perfortned. 

In contradiction, a non-conductive OSR with a conductive or non-conduc- 
tive adhesive shaws degradation effects which could accumulate to hazardous 
proportions during life. 

In particular, the non-conductive backside of the OCLI QSR causes de- 
fects in the intermediate silver layer in canbination with a condUctive 
adhesive. 

Apart from the electrostatic charging advantages of the conductive OSR 
with conductive acihesive, the awlicationand financial aspects shouild not be 
underestimated. In combination with a conductive adhesive, intemxmnecting 
pads between the conductive OSRts individually and to ground would not be 
necessary. These pads are very fragile and tend to break easily. In the past, 
they have given rise to many problems. QiSRts w i t h  conductive pads are consi- 
derably more eqxnsive than standard types. 

Additionally, a great many man-hours, now w i r e d  for very delicate 
interconnection work, may be saved. 
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